
Supplier Management  
is the structured process of consistently collaborating with suppliers to improve their processes and 

product manufacturing capabilities for increasing their performance and gaining benefits for both 

parties in order to provide best-class products and services timely to excited customers all over the 

world. Further it is claimed in the ISO 9001 requirements: (…) you should evaluate, select and monitor 

suppliers based on their ability to meet your requirements. 

Supplier Assessment Process 

Each supplier is able to achieve a Total Performance of 100 points maximum down to 1 point minimum. 

As a kind of credit, each performance score starts with 100 points maximum. 

Any deviation to commitment out of each delivery regarding Logistic or Quality requirements is 

documented and will reflect into a defined reduction of this score. 

Further Soft Fact skills will be monitored frequently as a team decision. Issues e.g. like communication 

lacks or commercial misses will impact these Soft Facts negatively. 

The Total Performance of each supplier is a holistic calculation out of  

           40% Quality performance  

              40% Logistic performance  

      and 20% Soft Fact performance. 

Depending on the achieved performance points there will be a correlating A/B/C Classification. 

A/B/C Classification: 

A  =  91 … 100 pts. 

B  =  71 …   90 pts. 

C  =    1 …   70 pts 

 

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs): 

Logistic KPIs:  OTD [1…100] Adherence to Delivery Date  
 

  IF [1…100] Adherence to Delivery Volume  

Quality KPIs: QKZ [1…100] Decision Impact out of income inspection  

PPM-score reflects ppm figure deviation to fixed ppm target 

[1…100]  ppm figure = parts per million relation 
                     = number of rejected parts multiplied by 1.000.000  
                        relative to delivered volume  
 

   Recl.Qt. [%]  Number of complaints versus number of delivered items, 

    is determined for scoring worst supplier by plants 

Soft Fact KPIs: SF [1…100] Cumulation out of 10 independent criteria of 1…10 pts each 

    SF is set to maximum of 100 pts default as start-up credit  

 

 

 



Detailed Definition and Calculation of KPIs: 

Adherence to Delivery Date OTD [1…100 pts.] 

 OTD = Each incoming shipment is rated vs. confirmed delivery date / requested date 

Depending on Delivery Deviations this scoring will be adjusted accordingly. The deviation is measured in 

working days WD vs. confirmed delivery date CD. The correct setting of parameter adequate to specific 

supplier requirements is handled by logistic department. 

  Deviation  Points          A/B/C-Classification 

Later:  more than 3 WD     1 pt.  C 

  ]1…2] WD      25 pts.  C 

  [0…1] WD    75 pts.  B 

Exact date: CD   100 pts. A 

Earlier:  [0…2] WD    95 pts.  A 

  ]2…5]  WD      75 pts.  B 

  ]5…10] WD      25 pts.  C 

  more than 10 WD      1 pt.  C 

  

Adherence to Delivery Volume IF [1…100 pts.] 

 IF =  Each incoming shipment is rated vs. ordered volume 

Depending on Delivery Deviations this scoring will be adjusted accordingly. The deviation is measured in 

% compared to the ordered volume OV. The correct setting of parameter adequate to specific supplier 

requirements is handled by logistic department. 
 

  Deviation   Points           A/B/C-Classification 

More:  10 % and more     1 pt.  C 

                         [5 % to  10 %[   25 pts.                C 

        [2 % to  5 %[     80 pts.  B 

Exact volume: OV    100 pts. A 

Less:  [1 % to  10 %[    91 pts.  A 

   [10 % to  20 %[   80 pts.  B 

   [20 % to  30 %[   71 pts.  B 

   [30 % to  40 %[   60 pts.  C 

   [40 % to  50 %[   50 pts.  C 

          50 % and more     1 pt.  C 



Utility Assessment Quote QKZ (“Qualitäts-KennZahl”) [1…100 pts.] 
 

For each dynamic spot check of receiving goods during incoming Inspection (acc. DIN/ISO 2859-1 / 3951 

or Accept. Quality Level AQL or similar) a utility assessment will be raised and scored accordingly: 

QKZ  =   100 pts. No failure detected / release 

  80 pts. Deviation announced upfront by supplier, leading to 

                          exceptional release by Quality department     

  50 pts. Exceptional conditionally release by Quality department 

  25 pts. Shipping item partly rejected/returned 

     1 pt. 100% rework, rejection / return, scrapping 

   

For all red scored decisions (< 51 pts.) a Quality Complaint will be raised in parallel. 

 

ppm figure (parts per million)  

 

 ppm = number of rejected NOK parts out of Q complaints multiplied with 1.000.000 and  

      divided by the total number of received parts 

  

   # of non-conformances   * 1.000.000  

 ppm  =    ------------------------------------------------------------ 

   # of total shipped parts  

  

Example: If 3 NOK parts are detected in a total of 10.000 parts shipped this results in 300 ppm. 

Threshold Targets for ppm: Target for ppm (parts per million) = 300  (default *)) 

 

This target might be adopted to certain product categories or business clusters by purchasing according 

business benchmark. The overdue calculation (s. below) remains untouched.  

Nevertheless the declared and committed strategy remains “Zero Defect” which means “Zero ppm”!   

 

PPM score [1…100 pts.] 

For the PPM-score calculation the ppm figure is transferred into PPM-score points: 

     Pts.      % overdue target acc. ppm figure*) 

      PPM score   = 100 pts               < target  (0…300 ppm) 

                                                      100 pts. up to  + 25 %    (375 ppm) 

      90 pts.  + 50 %   (450 ppm) 

      75 pts.  + 75 %  (525 ppm) 

      50 pts.  + 100 %  (600 ppm) 

         1 pt.   > 150 %  (750 ppm) 

 

Example: With 1.000 ppm (means 0.1% NOK) the default target is hidden three times and  

           the PPM-score ends up in  1 pt. [Red]  



Reclamation Quote Recl.Qt. [%]: 

  Recl.Qt. [%] = number of all commercial/logistic/quality complaints towards supplier  

                                        monthly raised, multiplied by 100 and 

                                      divided by number of incoming shipment items within this time 

     # of complaints  * 100  

  Recl.Qt.        =           --------------------------------------- 

     # of shipped items  

This KPI is the leading data source for scoring and monitoring of the worst supplier onto the plant 

scorecard. This KPI is not influencing the Total Performance calculation. 

 

Soft Facts SF [1…100 pts.]: 

 SF = cumulation of 10 independent criteria rated with  1, 4, 7 or max. 10 points each, 

          based on periodic management team decision, mainly scheduled end of FY.   

SF     is set to max. 100 pts. at the beginning and adopted by team decision, whenever required. 

 

10 Soft Fact Criteria: 

  1. Initial Sampling Quality (KO*))  

  2. Communication (KO*)) 

  3. Logistics Agreement 

  4. Flexibility 

  5. Pricing 

  6. Price Transparency 

  7. Management Systems 

  8. Complaint Management (KO*)) 

  9. Quality Agreement 

  10. Audit Verification 

                *) KO = Knock-Out criteria 

 

Soft Fact Appraisal: 

Soft Fact   Criteria examples  Pts. Comment 

Initial Sampling Quality (KO) (incomplete, repetitive,  10 top 

    not on time)   7 satisfying 

        4 poor, several tries 

        1 inacceptable 

Communication (KO)  (general, launch management, 10 top 

    alerts)    7 satisfying 



        4 poor, unreliable 

        1 inacceptable 

Logistics Agreement  (packaging, framework supply 10 contract available 

    Kanban)   7 willingness proven 

        4 willingness unclear 

        1 decline contract 

Flexibility   (short term logistic changes) 10 top  

         7  satisfying  

         4 sometimes inflexible 

        1 inflexible, uncooperative 

Pricing     (within benchmark,   10 keen market price 

    price increases)   7 average price acc. market 

        4 expensive 

        1 price by far too high 

Price Transparency   (cost break down)  10 open calculation 

        7 price items considered 

        4 no info 

        1 declining transparency 

Management System  (QM manual & system acc. 10 available, implemented 

    VDA, ISO 9001 or similar) 1 not available 

Complaint Management (KO) (qualified feedback, 8D report, 10 top  

    feedback time, lessons learned  7  satisfying  

    repetitive issues, irreversible 4 poor, incomplete, repetition 

    countermeasures)  1 inacceptable, unprofessional   

Quality Assurance Agreement (passion for quality,   10 QAA signed 

    commitment to continuous 7 agreement to sign 

    improvement)   4 no info 

        1 decline QAA 

Audit Verification   (dormakaba audit standard  10 certified + audited 

     or ISO 9001, ISO TS 16949 etc.)  7 valid certification 

        4 other customer audit passed OK 

        1 no info 

 

KO Criteria for Soft Facts: 

Initial Sampling, Communication and Complaint Management are defined as KO Criteria.  

Setting one of these three criteria to „1 Pt.“ will result in a Total ABC-Rating of „C“ for this supplier  

for next 6 months, independent from other performance figures and will conclude a new business hold. 

This tool shall be triggered by unacceptable supplier behavior causing severe negative impact to 

dormakaba and/or our customer, eg. spill, recall campaign, safety issue, launch program post-ponement 

due to supplier misses, etc. and requires Senior Management release. 



Escalation Process and Consequences:  

To keep Supplier Assessment effective supplier with an annual sales volume of more than 50.000 € are 

considered as threshold. 

In case supplier´s Delivery Performance (OTD+IF)/2 is rated “C” for min. 3 months in a row 

 a phone conference or visit will be scheduled to raise the problem 

If further supplier´s Quality Performance (PPMQM+QKZ)/2 is rated “C” for min. 3 months in a row 

 supplier will be invited to a workshop; an action plan will be committed. 

If further supplier´s Reclamation Quote is above 5 % 

 supplier will be invited to a management workshop, where a step-down plan will be signed. 

 Supplier will remain under close monitoring for min. 6 months till further decision. 

 An audit onsite supplier location is indicated. 

If further supplier´s Soft Fact Performance SF is rated “C”  

 supplier will be invited to a senior management meeting with Top Focus Agenda. 

 An audit onsite supplier location by dormakaba released 3. party provider is indicated. 

 

Calculation of holistic Total Supplier Performance: 

Total Supplier A-B-C Rating   =      40% Logistic           +  40% Quality                    +  20% Soft Facts 

    =      0,4* (OTD+IF)/2     + 0,4* (PPM+QKZ)/2         + 0,2* SF 

    =      0,2* OTD + 0,2* IF  + 0,2* PPM + 0,2* QKZ   +  0,2* SF 

 

Communication: 

Beside the daily business and communication out of the escalation process there will be a periodically 

communication in form of a standard letter to supplier usually during the last months of the fiscal year. 

This letter will show the transparent calculation of the supplier´s concluded Classification into A-, B- or 

C- Supplier including the corresponding figures in points of each sub criteria. 

 

You are classified as … -Supplier for dormakaba according your Total Performance of … points. 

Criterion Weighting Number of achieved Points 

PPM score 20%  

Quality Score QKZ 20%  

Adherence to order quantity IF 20%  

Adherence to delivery dates OTD 20%  

Soft Facts SF 20%  

 

 


